
scalewears.com

DESIGN PRINT PACKAGE DELIVER

Buy America’s favorite style hats 
featuring your custom design or 
business logo. Or you may choose 
custom sublimation panels to match 
your best-selling apparel.  We can help 
you advertise your business or club for 
less.

Scale Wear Design provides a high level 
of customer experience and satisfaction. 
Once your artwork has been approved, 
we will get your order into production 
in just a few days. If you have any 
questions or would like assistance 
creating your design or updating your 
logo, we will help! 

We have many years of experience 
creating promotional apparel for 
companies like yours and will make the 
process quick and easy. We utilize only 
the best equipment to embroider or 
create your silicone or laser engraved 
leather patches for your hats. 

Everything is included in our low prices! 
We do not charge for logo assistance, 
designing, or shipping. Its all included! 

We offer over 30 styles of hats. 
From structured trucker hats to 
the unstructured hats for a lot 
less than the competition! 

We can help you to update your 
logo or even help you create your 
very own logo free of charge 

We have samples available and 
are happy to send you some for 
evaluation.

Custom Hats

30



We also offer a 
full line of high 
performance custom 
sublimation clothing 
from t-shirts, long 
sleeves, light and 
heavy hoodies, 
jackets and more!
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Silicone patches  
(Any shape or size)

Laser engraved 
leather patches

Embroidery up 
to 10k stitching

Custom 
sublimation 

panels to match 
your best selling 

clothing too!

Services:
Custom sublimation 
printing on fabric panels 
and can even make 
custom mesh

Full fabric panel hats

Custom printing and 
embroidery on hat bills

Logos on the back mesh 
or anywhere on your 
custom hats

Regular or upgraded  
AIR-mesh

Snap, buckle, fitted or 
Velcro enclosures

Scale Wear also offers over 
30 various models of hats & 
caps for all seasons.  1000s 
of colors variations for panels 
and mesh backs. 

Dealer prices with your logos 
start at: $8.50 delivered,  
min Qty: 144

Beanies with 
Custom Logos
We offer an entire assortment of beanies for 
all seasons. Available styles with and without 
pom-pom and many color variations. YOUR LOGO HERE!

OR ANYWHERE

Dealer prices with your logos  
start at: $8.75 delivered 
Min Qty: 144


